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Details of Visit:

Author: badsin
Location 2: Close To Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Jan 2013 9pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07583431272

The Premises:

Clean and comfortable apartment close to the town centre. Easy parking nearby, although maybe a
small charge at certain times of day.

The Lady:

Stunning brunette, early 20's, amazing eyes, and a figure god alone could of created. Bout 5'2' and
no more than a size 8, with a perky b/c cup bosom.
It has to be said that Summer possibly has the best bottom I have every had the opportunity to hold,
squeeze and caress.
Nobody could ever be disappointed.

The Story:

I have met Summer twice, in two days. So that demonstrates how pleased I am with her and the
service which she offers.

I shall not go into details on this report, however I would say that Summer is a very good
conversationalist and puts you at easy instantly. She is a lovely lady - who I could totally see on the
front cover of FHM or the like!!.

Summer does do some parlour work at establishments some distance from Derby (PM me if you
require details). However with the bad weather she has been stuck transport wise and decided to
work from her home town (which is likely to be for a limited period - so try her whilst you can!).
Summer doesn't want to work 'full time' in Derby, through fear of being "found out". However if you
are lucky enough to get on, she tells me she may develop a small group of trusted regulars that she
would see in future.

I will see Summer again, and suggest that others do so as well.

NUFFSED.
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